After zircons were identified in polished thin sections (PTS) by optical microscopy, portions of the PTS were removed for SHRIMP analysis. In most cases this was done by core-drilling ~3 mm plugs from the PTS, but for two samples with higher zircon densities longer fragments of the PTS were cut out. The fragments of PTS were cast into normal 25 mm resin mounts. Two of the mounts (BR09-19 and BR09-20) included pre-cast 3 mm discs holding the BR266 Pb/U and U abundance reference standard and a 207 Pb/ 206 Pb monitor. The other analyses relied on standards in separate mounts that were cleaned and Au-coated with the sample mounts.
Results
A numerical summary of the recorded analyses is given in Table DR2 . Data were reduced using Squid-2 software (Ludwig, 2009 ) and plots prepared with Isoplot-3 (Ludwig, 2008) .
The following notes apply to all data tables (Tables DR3-DR10): 1. Analysis identification is nnnnX.p-q where nnnn is the mount number, X is the fragment of thin section in the mount, p is the zircon grain within that fragment, and q is the analysis spot within that grain. A postscript 'b' denotes a repeat analysis on the same spot; 'x' is a repeat ('revisit') analysis overlapping the original spot.
2. "f206" is the proportion of 206 Pb calculated to be common Pb on the basis of measured 204 Pb/ 206 Pb and modelled common Pb composition (Stacey and Kramers, 1975) at the approximate sample age.
3. All listed Pb isotope data are corrected for common Pb, based on measured 204 Pb/ 206 Pb. 4. "Disc." is apparent concordance, defined as 100*(1-t[ 206 Pb/ 238 U]/t[ 207 Pb/ 206 Pb] ).
5. Listed uncertainties are 1σ and include all components of statistical precision.
The concordia plots (Figs. DR1-DR8) display all first-measurement data. They are plotted as 1σ precision ellipses with the following color code:
Light yellow: 1-2% common 206 Pb Full yellow: >2% common 206 Pb 25% grey: >5% but <10% discordant 50% grey: ≥10% discordant Green: 207 Pb/ 206 Pb (age) outlier [Some analyses qualify for two shadings.] All ages quoted below are weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ages, calculated from all the measurements retained for each sample. In doing this, the 'repeat' and 'revisit' measurements are treated as independent analyses, even though they represent volumes of sample contiguous with that of the original analyses and they could be considered to be extensions of the original analyses. It could be argued that the additional data should be combined with the original analyses before weighted means are calculated for the samples, but this makes no significant difference to the final results. However, in most cases the number of discrete spots analysed is appreciably less that the number of measurements used. Three analyses are highly discordant and are not considered. Four others (two spots) are >5% discordant and one has >1% common 206 Pb. The remaining 11 have a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2654 ± 14 Ma (MSWD = 0.61). The average 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age for the four slightly discordant points is higher than this, implying that Pb loss is entirely recent and that 207 Pb/ 206 Pb has been preserved. If these four, and the analysis with 1.3% common Pb, are included the weighted mean age becomes 2657 ± 13 Ma (MSWD = 0.81). We use the latter result. 4 discs; 7 grains; 8 spots; 11 measurements (Table DR6 ; Fig. DR4 ).
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Only four of these analyses satisfy the combined criteria of <1% common 206 Pb and ≤5% discordance. These give a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2680 ± 14 Ma (MSWD = 0.89), the good precision resulting from the relatively high U contents (~400 ppm). Including four more with <1.3% common Pb and either minor reverse discordance or no discordance would give 2676 ± 11 Ma (MSWD = 0.79). We have used the latter, although in light of the apparent metamictisation of these grains and the small number of analyses, a more conservative result of 2680 ± 15 Ma can also be used. Five analyses are disregarded due to high discordance and three others have ≥1% common 206 Pb. One spot (two analyses) is moderately reversely discordant. Since true reverse discordance is uncommon and these data are just 1σ discordant, they have been retained. The low count rates (due to low U and low primary ion beam current) results in relatively poor precision for the individual analyses so, despite the good grouping of the 10 retained analyses, their weighted mean age 207 Pb/ 206 Pb has a relatively large uncertainty: 2600 ± 25 Ma (MSWD = 0.63) . Four analyses were disregarded for chronology due to >5% discordance or >1% common 206 Pb. The remaining 20 are tightly grouped, with a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2662 ± 7 Ma (MSWD = 0.66), which can, to be conservative, be expanded to ± 10 Ma. Five analyses are >10% discordant and therefore not considered for chronology. There are seven analyses that are 5%-10% discordant. Since radiogenic Pb loss is dominantly recent (i.e., the 207 Pb/ 206 Pb for these analyses are entirely consistent with the main group), it could be argued that these should be added to the main 207 Pb/ 206 Pb data group, but we have not done so and it would make no change to the final result. One >3σ outlier in 207 Pb/ 206 Pb was also disregarded, though the reason for its disparity is not apparent. The main group, of 16 analyses, gives a weighted mean 207 Pb/ 206 Pb age of 2636 ± 10 Ma (rounded up; MSWD = 0.93). Figure DR8 . U-Pb concordia plot for zircons in RHDH2A 268.8 m. "Used" is the number used in the age determination. 
